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Abstract (en)
[origin: US4665824A] A job strip encoding printing process data is disposed on an indicia-free zone of an associated printing plate. The printing
process data include process control data, press presetting data and organization data for the entire print order using the associated printing plate.
Preferably, all of the important printing adjustments are computer controlled and the printing machine includes a scanner for automatically reading
the job strip when the printing plate is clamped onto the plate cylinder of the printing machine. The job strip is not integral with the printing plate so
that the printing process data are easily changed. The job strip, however, is attached to the printing plate and therefore the printing process data
and associated printing plates are not mixed up in the print shop. The job strip is elongated and aligned parallel and adjacent to a longitudinal edge
portion of the printing plate which is clamped to the plate cylinder. The job strip is circumferentially displaced from but located close to the area of the
printing plate which is capable of printing and which engages the blanket cylinder, so that the inking rollers roll over the job strip during printing to
keep it clean for scanning.
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